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ALASKAN- OWNED CPA FIRM GROWS WITH RECENT AQUSITION 

 

Anchorage, Alaska – December 30, 2017: Altman Rogers & Co. announced today its acquisition of Daniel, 

Hewko & Tharp CPA’s. Effective January 1, 2018, the newly combined firms will continue to be known as 

Altman Rogers & Co. 

 

“This strategic acquisition provides tremendous opportunities to broaden our professional services 

offered to our combined client base,” said Joseph Moore, Tax Principal and Chairman of the Board of 

Altman Rogers & Co. “We are all excited to combine the proficiency of Altman Rogers & Co. with a firm 

that has the stature and reputation of Daniel, Hewko & Tharp CPA’s.” Charlotte Tharp, CPA, and Cheryl 

Bowers, CPA, along with the rest of the support staff from Daniel, Hewko & Tharp CPA’s will continue 

providing professional accounting services at Altman & Rogers Co. 

 

“The acquisition will bring benefits to the clients and employees of both firms,” said Grant Todd, 

President and Managing Principal of Altman Rogers & Co. “Our clients, which include individuals, 

businesses and public sector entities, will have access to increased levels of services and expertise in 

addition to greater opportunities for growth and expansion of our services. By building on both firms’ 

strengths and reputation as CPA’s, business advisors and management consultants, we will be able to 

continue to attract the most talented accounting professionals in Alaska.”   

 

“We are very excited to provide our clients increased services and new opportunities “said Charlotte 

Tharp, CPA and President of Daniel, Hewko & Tharp CPA’s. “As some of the principals of our firm 

transition to retirement, the opportunity for our clients to continue to receive high quality accounting 

services was a very high priority. With this transition to Altman Rogers & Co. we are confident our clients 

will continue to have unparalleled accounting services from a cadre of experienced accounting 

professionals at an Alaskan accounting firm that focuses on their individual needs.”  

 

Founded in 1991, Altman Rogers has been providing audit, tax planning and preparation services, 

accounting, and management advisory services to State and Local Governments, School districts, Non-
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profits organizations, Native corporations and individuals throughout the State of Alaska for over 25 

years. “Combining the talents of our two firms will bring a wealth of new offerings to our accounting 

services that many of our clients have been seeking” said Grant Todd. 

 

Established in 1981, Daniel, Hewko & Tharp CPA’s is recognized for its broad range of expertise in all 

areas of taxation as well as its experience in accounting services and management consulting. 

 

As a result of this transaction, Altman Rogers & Co. will further enhance its position as the largest 

Alaskan-owned and operated CPA firm. The firm will continue to offer professional services at 

professional standards its clients have come to rightly expect.  

 

 


